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The conference featured success stories, panels

and workshops focused on topics such as:

emerging opportunities, partnership agreements,

community energy planning, financing,

permitting, community engagement and more.

The conference also hosted a trade show for First

Nations leaders to network with industry and

government representatives. In this newsletter,

you'll find highlights from the conference.

Mesgi’g Ugju’s’n Wind Farm

Pictou Landing First Nation Solar

Photovoltaic (PV) Project

 Catalyst 20/20 Program Participants - a national

Indigenous clean energy capacity building program -

touring Dokis First Nation's Okikendawt Hydro Project,

Sept. 2016

 

To view copies of the conference presentations, video, and report visit:

https://fisheries.apcfnc.ca/renewable-energy/energizing-atlantic-first-nations-

clean-energy-conference

As Atlantic First Nations, we have already

developed renewable energy and energy

efficiency projects and are keen to engage in

opportunities and partnerships that provide

economic and environmental benefit to our

communities.

To more deeply explore clean energy and

efficiency opportunities, the APC invited Atlantic

First Nations, government and renewable energy

leaders to attend 

February 25-27, 2019, at the Crowne Plaza

Fredericton - Lord Beaverbrook Hotel.

Energizing Atlantic First Nations,



COMMUNITY SUCCESS -
NEQOTKUK MALISEET NATION

represent significant own-source-revenue for the community;

reduce unemployment within the community; and

promote secondary employment opportunities.

economic development

education and language initiatives

a trust for future generations

Following the establishment of a Neqotkuk Business Development Corporation, project

revenues will be directed into three important sectors:

Neqotkuk Maliseet Nation is using its local knowledge combined with

Natural Forces' successful project development track record to build

the 20MW Wocawson Wind Energy Project under New Brunswick's

LORESS program.

 

Over 30 years, the net revenues from the project to Neqotkuk will be

significant at approximately $30 million, or $1 million per year. This

revenue will:



COMMUNITY SUCCESS -
GLOOSCAP FIRST NATION

 

 

Glooscap opened Glooscap Landing (gas bar

and store) in April 2018 and have installed solar

panels on the facility.  This project is part of

approximately 100kW of rooftop solar awarded

to Glooscap under Nova Scotia's competitive

Solar for Community Buildings Pilot Program.

Solar PV System

25 kW system, 90 solar panels

Payback in 5 years

15 years of revenue generation

$10,000 in profit per year

SuperNova Energies - Installer

CBCL Ltd. - Designer

Electric Vehicle Charging Station
20 minute fast charge

$20,000 investment

Part of a network of 12 other location across

Nova Scotia

Nova Scotia Power Partnership

Glooscap's keys to success

Partnerships, developing relationships

Capacity building

Taking risks

Keeping true to your values



COMMUNITY SUCCESS -
MESGI’G UGJU’S’N WIND FARM

 

 

The three Gespe'gewa'gi Mi’gmaq communities -

Listiguj, Gespeg, and Gesgapegiag - came together

to form the Mi'gmawei Mawiomi Secretariat with

the vision to develop a large wind farm. In 2009,

MMS was awarded a Power Purchase Agreement by

Hydro Quebec for the 150MW Mesgi’g Ugju’s’n Wind

Farm.

 

The MMS selected Innerjex as their industry partner

and the project provided significant employment to

Mi’gmaq people during construction and

operations. Spinoffs to the communities include

$200 million for the Mi’gmaq over 20 years, in

addition to $675,000 annual contributions from

Innerjex to the Avignon RCM and $75,000 annually

to a social development fund.

MU Wind Farm keys to success
Create political accords and alliance among

Mi'gmaq communities

Share a common vision and interests

Give your communities the right tools

Allocate the right resources and the best

expertise to the project

Partner with leaders in the Industry



KEYNOTE SPEAKER - DAVID ISAAC

 

 

David Isaac, President of W Dusk Group, an

Indigenous-owned renewable energy

company, delivered the conference keynote.

His company is focused on developing

renewable energy projects as a means of

community development. 

 

David highlighted the abundance of resources

in Indigenous communities and shared a

sample of W Dusk's inspiring success stories:  

Haida Gwaii solar project (100kW) and

electric vehicle charging stations

Lower Nicola Indian Band solar garden

(85.8kW) - largest community solar in BC

Fisher River Cree Nation solar farm (1MW) -

fifteen community members trained in solar

installation, largest solar farm in Manitoba

Ultimately, having a renewable energy project

in a community can inspire Indigenous youth

to champion a clean energy future.

 



"What do you envision for your community's
clean energy future?"

 

 

a more meaningful engagement process by industry with local First

Nations

incorporation of clean energy into new housing developments on reserve

accessible renewable energy projects within the community

improved energy education

a more prominent role for First Nations women in the energy sector

solar PV, community gardens, net-zero housing, and more!

The Breakout Sessions discussed their vision for their community's clean energy

future.

 

Plenty of ideas came to the fore, including:



"What tools and strategies can we use to
best engage our community's in clean
energy projects?"

 

 

Feedback on engaging First Nations communities on clean energy projects brought

forward several ideas - big and small! Here are just a few ideas that were mentioned at

the conference:

Ultimately, an all-inclusive approach is needed to ensure successful engagement on

clean energy projects in First Nations communities.

school presentations

social media

community meetings

outreach targeted to youth and Elders

website

video

job creation

partnership with local NGOs



EMERGING THEMES 

Several major themes

emerged over the two

day conference

regarding a vision for

Atlantic First Nations’

continued participation

in clean energy.

Education &

Engagement

Energy Planning

Equity

Leadership

Influence

Partnership

Our Atlantic region is

already rich in First

Nations clean energy

success stories.

First Nations must seek

industry and fellow First

Nations' partners who are

invested in capacity building

and equity-sharing.

First Nations must look beyond simply

employment on clean energy projects

to instead also play an equity role.

Community energy planning is key for First

Nations communities and is a starting point for

understanding energy needs and

opportunities.

Community engagement and energy literacy activities

using multiple methods that target community, Elders

and youth are critical for project success.

First Nations have

influence over

government energy

policies and industry

partners.



OPPORTUNITIES 

Throughout the conference, speakers shared successes and

opportunities while inspiring participants to build their

community's clean energy portfolio.

Capacity

Building

Funding

and

Financing

Energy

Efficiency

Renewable

Energy

incorporate

energy

efficiency

into existing

and new

housing

Community

college training

20/20 Catalysts

Program

First Nations

Financing

Authority

Other banks

and lenders

Federal

government

funding

solar, wind, tidal

small,

decentralized

projects

smart grids



CELEBRATING CULTURE - 
AN EVENING OF PERFORMANCE

New Brunswick's vibrant Maliseet culture was celebrated at the conference with a

performance by Wolastoq artist and cultural educator Possesom Paul. Possesom is a

major contributor to the indigenous artist community and travels throughout the region

to teach and perform traditional dance. At the conference he was accompanied by

fellow dancers, Sisters of the Drum, and singer Matt Comeau for an unforgettable night.

 

 




